20/21 Media Pack
Partner with us to help connect your
brand to our unrivalled family audience

A little bit about what makes us great…
• We Reach 18 Million Families Per Year
Our website is the UK’s number one for families looking for things to
do with their kids, from theme parks to zoos - and loads more!

• Massive Social Community
Our social audience across Facebook, Instagram, TikTok and
YouTube is hyper-targeted in excess of 5 million reach per month

• The Trusted Family Brand
85% of families said they trusted brands and attractions which they
discovered on DOWTK, and we’re rated ‘Excellent’ on Trustpilot

• Over 15 Years Experience
We’ve come a long way since we started in 2006, but one thing
remains: keeping family wants and needs at the heart of what we do

Our Unique Audience
DOWTK families are busy, on-the-go parents looking to make the most of their family time:

MOSTLY MUMS

MOBILE FIRST

Mums are the main

DOWTK families are

decision makers in
DOWTK households,
overseeing where,
when and what to do
with the kids. Our site
and social audiences
are both over 90%
female

AGED 25-44

mobile-first, reflecting

MEMORY DRIVEN
KIDS UNDER 10

their busy, on-the-go
89% of our users both
on our site and social
are aged between 2544, with grandparents
making up almost 10%.

lifestyles. In fact, over
85% of our audience
view our site on a
mobile device

The majority of our
parents have kids of
pre or primary school
age, and 79% have
two kids or less

Kids grow up fast, and
don’t our parents
know it. Creating
happy family
memories is the
biggest driver for our
parents, so disposable
income is typically
spent on the children
and family activities.

What makes us exceptional…
• Expert In-House Team
We know what makes our audience tick, and we’ll create and
deliver content to match. From copywriters and designers, to
social media specialists, we’ve got the expertise to create
standout campaigns

• Dedicated Account Team
You’ll have a senior account manager on hand throughout your
campaign, ensuring everything runs smoothly – we’re only a
phone call or email away

• We Deliver Results
We know ROI matters most, so we’ll make sure your campaign
delivers. Whatever your goals or objectives, we’ll create a
campaign designed to drive results

You’ll Be In Good Company…
We’ve created campaigns of all shapes and sizes for these top family brands – and more!

Agreed Objectives + Creative Magic = Desired Results
It’s our winning formula. We know one size doesn’t fit all, so we work with you to define success,
then build a campaign to achieve it.

Featured Placements
Supercharge your listing and get a head star t on your competitors; featured placements are the
best way to drive more visibility and more clicks from our on- site results pages.
Our ‘things
to do’ pages
were viewed
over 48m
times in
2019!

Drive awareness of
a key message,
event, or offer

Promote locally or
choose multi-county
placements

More visibility at
the discovery phase
–see up to a 700%
uplift in traffic!*

Limited availability,
best booked in
advance

*Based on results for a Premium Listing in a Band A area in summer 2019

Blog and On-Site Content
More exposure during key periods; our blog generates thousands of visitors each month looking
for the best seasonal events and activities – and you can be at the hear t of it.

Per fect place to
showcase seasonal
event information

Increased exposure
during ‘peak’
seasons

Our top blog
post in 2019
had over
212k visits!

Reach parents
looking for
inspiration and ideas

Includes external
link straight to your
site

Social and Email
If you want to talk to parents, then our social and email channels are the best place to be. Big
reach, engagement and creative content, all with you at the hear t of the action.
We reach
over
5 million
people per
month!

Great for launches,
events and to raise
awareness

The UK’s most
engaged family days
out page in Jan 2021

Content created and
written by our inhouse team

Includes external
link straight to your
site

How we work
The key steps we take for all of our par tners – getting your campaign up and running with Day
Out With The Kids really is as easy as 1, 2, 3…

1

Discovery
We’ll book in a discovery
call to find out all about
your requirements, from
timelines and budgets, to
key objectives.

2

Proposal
Based on the call, we’ll
come back to you with a
custom three tiered
proposal – simply pick the
one that suits you best.

3

Launch
With dates, objectives and
activity agreed, that’s
when we get to work. We’ll
keep you updated with
results as we go!

Ready to jump in?
We’re ready whenever you are, just get in touch
with your account manager to book in your
activity for now, or later in the year.

Rachel Hartley
rachel@dayoutwiththekids.co.uk
07894 982 143

